


A LETTER FR~ I TH~ EDITOtlS TO.TH~ R~ADER 

11~ Collegian is published monthly." This s e ntence which 

appeared in last month's editorial note deserves re petition and 

comment. In the past, ~Collegian has app eared irregularly, 

three or four times a year, wheneYer " a dequa te r,1c.terial" has 

warranted8 But the irregula rity of public a tion ma de it inconven-

tent - at times~ impossible - to use some types of more than 

adequate material. This issue includes two examples: Miss 

Brann 1 s "Note" on the Parameter, which has a special value at 

a time when the Sophomores are beginning Apollonius, and M~. 

Dellts review of Mr. von Blankenhagen's lecture, which can be 

published while the lecture is still immediate to the commun

ity 1 s memory . The mont~ly schedule is further useful for the 

t:faditional publication of the prize - winning s tudent essays: 

this year, the essays will a ppear in rough correspondence with 

the seminar readings with which they deal , thereby becoming an 

integral part of the college discussion. 

The editors hope that students and faculty me mbers will take 

advantage of the opportunities offered by this new schedule. 

At the same 0i me, we wo uld like to r e peat our invit a tion to all 

students ~ o contrib ute to The Collegian: short stories, · short 

plays, poetry, 11 anything the. t can be reproduced on a conventional 

mimeograph. 11 

Richard Freis 

Noel Meriam 
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ACHILLES AND THE SOCIAL CONTRACT: . 

PLATO:' S · REPUBLI C, .BOOK 2 

by J~seph ~. Gonda · 
t : • _( ·. ·· _First Prize Freshman .Essay 1962 

It is to deny what the history of the world tells us is true to 
suppose that men of ambitioi and talent~ 1 wi11 not co~tinue to 
spring up amongst us~ And ·when they do, ~ they will naturally 

_seek the gratificati6n 6f · their - rulin~ passion~ 
--Abraham ·- · Ll.nc·o-1.n -~ · --- .#- ~- -

. . / 

cr- u v 9 .,.~ \~ ·V\ 1 \ ~) ~ n-'-~ p ·\O 0 y-~ ~ >·~.; \r\~\ \J ;;._ v·i l~- (:;A ci-. Tr T E:-<.\f.3 ~ '-
~ , .. - E r· ': c ....:::: v,~- 1...) ':s 

The purpose of this paper i s · to examine the r :ela tion'ship -betwean · 

tw? passages which occur in Plato"' s Republic ·: Glaucon' s account 

of the origin and nature of justice and Sbcr~te s 's a6count of 

the origin of the city. It a ssumes a s · postulate tha't · oriG ·of the 

primary purposes of the Re publi~ is the educ a tion 6f the ~ciung 

interlocuters. It will s how tha t ·Socra tes'-s ·- C'Ons·truction of tha 

City of Pigs is designed to cre ate a r e nde zvous between lhe 

State a nd Gla ucon. The p a p e r has n o intention of beirl<g a comi

prehensiva study of these two a cicounts, · and t~e ~lmost 6ompleta 

omission of Adeimantus is int entional. 

In the opening of Book 2 of the Republic the young ·a~d ~nergetic 

Glaucon offers a spe e ch on th~ ori gi ~ and riat~re · of justide. It 

is offere d a s a defens e of t he Thr as jma chia n po~itio i of Book 1. 
. . 

This s p eech d oes no~ proce e d from a strict ~dheren~e to Thrasy-

machus' view _of justic-e , but r -:-~ the'r s pr.:i'n.gs · from. a diss a tisfac__;_ 

tion with Thrasyma chus' de fe ns e a n d subsequent d e feat at the 

hands of Socra tes.. Mor_eover, this. diss a n:sfaction is strength-
; ' . .·· ' . ·. 

ened b y the rela tionship betwe e n Gla ucan·; the o.obi tious and fu-. 

_t,ure_ statesman, a nd Thrasymachus, the sophi-st, who can give the 

gi.ft of persua sive speech. This rela tionship t ccornos cle a r with 

the ~ xpo~i tion of Gla ucon' s a rgument. 

· . 'I.\ ' 

Glaucon begins his a ccount of jristic e by d~scribing th~-n~tur~ 

of injustice: 
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By nature ••• to commit injustice is good and 
to suffe.r it ··i ·s an evil_. l · · 

Because the majority of men lack the pow~r to pursue tha graat

est good (i.e. · the pur~uit of injustice) and because 11 ••• the ex

ceis o~ evili in being wronged is greater than the excess of good 

in do~ng . wrongt"~ the ~ following results: . 

It is for . . their (i •. ~. the weak) profit to 
make~ compact: with qp.e another neither to 
commit nor to suffer injustice; and this 
is the beginning of legislatio·n and cove
nants between men. 3 

T~~ words. underlined poirj.t to the essence of Glaucon' s speech. 
. . . ~ . l / . . 

The word ~uve E:.~0 rf.-·L, .which is translated.: 11.to. make a com-

pactt, ii can only be understood within the .context of social con

.tract theory. And indeed this is what Glaucon :presents, .a so

cial contract. Here "social con.tr§l.Ct 11 signifies the deliberate 

creation by men, through speech, of the political coramµnity. 

The description of the st ci te as created in speech necessarily 

implie& that individuals, as the p ossessors and users of speech, 

are logically prior to the state. However, it must be remember

ad that in Glaucon' s acco·unt, ·this cont:ract creates. but a com-

promise between the beRt and worst lives. An energetic and am-
) \. . _, )/ I 4 

bi tious, individual, n "true . n.:o.n" (d-..t'\ lf\6 lG ~cf... Ve p1' ) , or. to 
· f 

catch the flavor of Glaucon 1 s ·"phrase better in Englliish, a "real 

man_, 11 would never agree to live · by it·; for it would restrict:: the 

exercise of his talents and .'.labi tions-. · This, then, is the pro

ble .. rn presented by Glaucon: · · How does a . "real man 11 abide . in a city 

~rented by social contract. Glaucon answers the problera with 

the tale of the Ring of Gyges. This concern..s Cl i:iagic ring which 

nakes the wearer invisible and allow. ~ him the greatest freedom 

from the restrictions of his society. To see how this answers 

the problem let us look at Glau.con's description of the perfect-, ' . 

ly unjust and the perfectly just mah. The unjust man turns out 

to have all .the appearances of justice plus the abilities of a 

.clever craftsma;n. 5 IL he 'happens to make a mistake, 11 ••• we must: 

concede to him the powe r to correct his mistakes by his ability 



to 6 In other words we must concede to him 

a. verbal of the sophists who teach him to 

duel in the law courts and the • al arena. Therefore, 

as sophist and not the Thrasymachus who loses the 

so in Book 1, is the means through which a 

will succeed in_ n society which abides by a sociCl.l contract 

liraits his actions This is Jlaucom at to pro-

tect the position of Thrasynachus as sophist It is almost un-

necessary to add that the just man, according to Glau-

has all the appearances of ustice is unable to t 

and suffers the grentest injustice 

The argunent- we have just i)araphrased i)resents both a 

and an for Socrates. The is whehller a eal 

-can be 

whether he has 

to agree to a' 

othe~ means for s 

and if he can, 

the restrictions 

placed on his talents than the of the s 

The -.. for is the magic Ring of 

Gyges. F0r LOW that has been introduced' into the 

the minds of the ors are frea to u~e the magic. of 

and to turn 

Glaucon finishes his ace 

fnnciful creation of a state. 

Ade.irmntus a speech on 

j ustica. 

acoount:. of the 

Adeimantus speech, Socra~as gives him his 

:of the • ) 

tnken , nre not self-sufficient~ This 

dictum is, according to Socrates, the of the estnblish-

men of the city.. Men, not only motivated but bound by this 

principle, call and gather 

-they can act as to sntis 

into one place so that 

their needs and to this ga-

place we give the name "City .. With the 

well on its wqy Socrates interrupts his narrative and says: 

Coma let us create fro6 ) 

a c in speech 
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This: enigmatic interr~ption seems to ~ iEiply a second~ ""- p~ V\ 
. . ) ' , · ,. : . '_,_. ;- :-·' ' .. :.. . .·. 

6r at l~~st points to an _ essential · alt~ratioh -~f the first~ To 

tinderstand this interruption, we hnve to underst~nd the gift or 
.. I.-· 

the Ring of Gyges which GlauqJ_n g-ave to himself ci.s the gift of 

sophistry, but which, in the hans of S6crqt~s, becomes the gift 
. . . . . . 

:of nagic~ , the rJagie of l~gos. - For 'logo-s n~ tffe· - ·tru~ vehicle of 
. . . . .. . . - . ~ . . . 

, _;. · dfsc 6urs6 depends on ~ll the fo.c.e.ts .of tht: ni'nd ~ That is, logos 

is not dependent on magic but rather the · oagic 6f the inventive 

~in~i~ an'i~tegral part of logos. Here we ' ~i~ht substituta for . . . 

!_i:· the word mitgic the o.ct .. of enlarging small letters irlto large 
• \" "1' 

letters SO th3.t the operations of a state· C.'.ln be: witnessed. 

The meaning of the int_erruption becoares: clear. When we examinGZ: 

~ phrase which Socrates ha s used in his first description o~ the 

Cl citf: .. ;\_)TD Ts E,uvo\ ¥--.( 't J e~p....~Gd-. \l~.A.\\I 6'1D~. 
The phrase is translated, "to this . dwell-ing together we give; the 

nama · city or state." 'llile Greek, _however, carries iDiJort6.nt im

lications, · both in the __ . fornal grtimfuatical · struc"t'ur~ nnd in the 

choice of words, 

aoino the Greek. 

I give." r 'ri form, 

which the English does not-reveal. · tet us ex-
. J I - . . . • . . 
Th .. e veJ'.'.b, E8G)J...€e :d:.., is tram-lated ;'we 

it is the r~ic1dle aorist, i 'ndicative o-fTCEJV\).)...\.., 

whos'e neaning is "place" or _ 11 ~~t. 11
· · - The use<ci£ :· the midc1l~ voice 

indicates th<::tt the ac_t of "placing_11 the hb.me i~ci tyt' is not done: 

t-ch ari D..ruorrl10us ' mass of figurative .men, but is done us, the 

interlocuters, to ourselves: we must accept the narae, assume 

membership, and _ th~f3 __ create the . 11 dwelling toge 'ther. 11 Further, 

.. _; .; i the' aorist· te~.s-e p~d the i?dic a tive mood present b.n cict' cohl.-
.. . -

' pleted in the past and ~ndependent of. ;jrty eondi ti on: the creat-

ing was a straightforw~rd his~orical ~ act; 1 · w~ i are:now in a posi

tion to rende r the E_nglish more cD,.refully: 11 
••• in this dwelling 

·together we :hav·e placed on ourselves the name city." Socrates 

· S~~m~ to - ~egi~ w{th a historical account of the creation of an 

ac'tual ,,;6i t'y through a contract in which- . ci.11. -:rl:-esent have been 

invol~~d~ ~he choic~ of ~ord~ iri' th~ ph~ase also points to a 
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a contract. In Glaucon's speech 5 the 'wor~ ?;.0"G~0--f:J~\.... 

signified ' the making of the comp a ct. The roots of the worH 
b . I J , I 
~ 0\J8G-(f'B~L ,cr··u\Jci.ndT~6''\ .M ·'- .. , are echoed in this 

. . .. . f- / ) / : 
phrase_ in ·t·he word.s'C,u\JOH'.... t ct.. andEE)E;:) .. .>£:;~ ~ When So-

\_., 

ciates .reje6£s the fir~t start nnd replaces it with a nother, he 

tells us two things: 1) that a historical or f0ctual approach 

will not answer Glaucon's problem, and 2) that to satisfy the 

problem, the rn0.gic of lgJ2fpS (-nu >.,.oy I...~)) h:J.s to be introduced. 
Lr L . . . 

As we shall see, by creating a new city in speech, and leading, 

Gla ucon to interrupt '.l.nd thereby legislo.te for it, Socrates. 

permits Glaucon.to s a tisfy his ruling passiun without recourse 

to the unjust rhetoric of the sophistsJ 

The. new start invokes bnsically the same principle: 

Oui needso •• creata this city. 10 

From this opening .stat ement the city is created. No "calling 

together, 11 no 0 mnking of co@pac~," is mentioned .. All we are. 

given is the ie~ult of our need~; a city o~ five people--a farm

er, a house-builder, a wea.ver, n shoemaker, .:i.nd servant for the 

body. This is the nucleus for the city. Far fr~m being stntic, 

the advantage of the c~tyt i.e. division of labor~ gives it an 

impetus and calls for new citizens~ Here is a pnrt~ai list: 

carpenters, smiths, shepherds, and merchnnts, for the city is to 

have both imports ~nd exports. Once the city is see~ingly com

plet~d, Socrates turns it into a past or~l idyll: 

Reclined on rustic beds strewn with bryony 
and myrtla, they ~ill feast with their child
ren, drinking hymris to the gods in plensant 
f ellowshipc 11 

The reader is f~iliar with Glaucon's inte~ruption which intro

duces the fatal sweetmeats to what he d a lls the City of Pigs. 

This interruption not only affects th0 to.stes of the city but 

also its make-u·p. With this interruption, the "real rnan" is in

troduced1 ahd the whole warrior cluss; for the city, keeping its 

principle of the divi~ion of labor, cannot have citizen-warriors 

but must have professional soldiers. Let us compare Glaucon's ~nd 
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o.nd Socrates} . ci ties,o 

From the first, o. problem presents . i tself-:--how to conside:r;' the 

first o.bortive attempt by Socrates to create ·a city. I proposa 

to answer this question after a comparison of Socrates' City oil 

~igs o.nd Glauqon's city has been made. 

,_The first :simillli.o.ri ty betw~e.n Glaucon 's._ a nd. Socrates 1 .cities is 

the;Lr "rais~n d' etre. 11 For Glaucon, . men o.re· !l2! ·able .. to avoid'. 

injustice; ~hat is, they ar~ not able to avoid auffering-~vil. 

For Socrntes, men, t aken individually, are not able to provide 

for their needs. In bo~h accounts these two .factors i opel m~n 

to gather themselves a nd faro cities in order that they cnn have 

respite from their inadequ~cies. Here, at the p ~int of 2ctual 

cr~~tion, a difference ~nn be seen. In p~aucon's a ccount, nn 

ir,.1pl_ici t socin.l contr .'J.ct, which ~Jecomes the bo..sis for the :1ctions 

of the . citizen~ of the st~te, is evident. In the first creation 

of th~ c~ty, Socrates clnios, o. rhetoric a l social contract c~n 

be made out, as was ; shown enrli <.; r, in the ~hristeninG of thp.tt 

''dwelling together." ]:n t.he second _ city there is no social con

tro.ct. Turn~~g to the citizens of ~ t~e two cities, we find ~n 

Gl;lUcpn 'f3, if we a cc'1.pt his_ dcfini ti on for the_,_ motivation of 

mankind, a cross-sectio,n of what_ he c a lls mo.n; both the weak 

and the strong are present •. . In $ocro..tes' City of Pigs--the 

citizens are u~~fornly nediocre--merchants, husbandmen, _ weo.v~rs, 

cobblers, etc.. Froo this insurnount nb le dichotooy the two cities 

separat& complete.ly 1• ·Glaucon 1 s city turns- · to a bitter conpeti

ti ve existence in which the best weaJ_Jon ts·. an ability to speak 

.. :well. While Sc_J ,crates 1 city, on the other ht:.nd, turns : to a tel'.J.'1-

:P<?rD.ry idyllic reverie before its finnl rendc.::;:vo us. with Glaue on. 

It remains to. be seer:i what Socrates has o.ccoDplisl:ied with this 

City of Pigs. _ Let us remind . ourselves of Glaucon 1 s problem: Is 

.. the . state possible for the "renl imn?" ·Furthermore this problem 



is couched in terms of social contract these terms de-

mnnd 1 if the al nanli· · i.s be in the that he hide be-

'-'L fo..cade of s Now we mus turn to the problem 

The easiest way to denl with the si w~uld be to disaiss 

the fir.st ci as just the set of the dia-

logue Nevertheless we oust the of words with 

which Shcrates att any situation, or r2ther that, in 

all situations S es words E1ec1sured and :Ito a 

prec end fore the two cities mus as 

two d1stinct starts of two distinct ci tie,s The t 

sents cm social contr~ct nnd furthermore the fact that 

th~ second c is that the first is 

a historicnl accounta Hence ci pres~nts the sit

c.'.ln be refuted. uation. Glaucon s solution o the 

It states cle that the be aced direc in the 

creation of new ·True~· with the ci , Socrates 

grants that the stat c be rec r~ris out of n so-

cial contro.ct is of the first c In order 

to show Glnucon st::.te is not possible without the "reo.l 

mnn° Socrat0s er es ci without the eal o.. ci 

composed of raerchants and craftsraen, whose one man to 

one job--.J.lso excludes the 11 real who in Glaucon is 

both a clever craftsnan o.n o.ble rhetorician Since this new 

ci is the esentative of the 

man'', is excluded from the disc urse~ Socrates interlocutor is 

Adeimantus. Now to of ,speculntion If the hist al 

context_ and the social contract have heen abandoned, is nature_ 

the iple? If ,convention is it no.ture? 

1I1his is not stated but it must be inferred; thus the resultmnt 

city is even more (or, in the case of the "real rnnnn, 

more exclusive) than the one The of Pigs, there-

fore, which is a fluid Socrates moves on to 



its meeting with GLrncon.. The ion whi des 

c is ard With 

this creation and destruction of ~ Socrates is t 

Glaucon that the which excludes both hio cmd his opportuni-

ties is possible to creat but it cannot endure hin~ 

on with his has not entered the ci b 

in the 

cted its 

of 

Glo..ucon did to act 

his int ion wqs succ 

We have seen the fortunes of the eal E1an 11 coincide with those 

of the state to see them coincide wi~h the fortunes of the 

·life we to turn to the rest the 
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· Pagnn Heresy 

And if the moon were really 

One thousand white ~ares 3nlloping 

In frenzied circles 

Chilling the atmosphere 

With their frosty breath 

And all the crusted craters grooves _ 

Left by th0ir silent, .silver hooves 

Tihat nake the sparks called meteors fly? 

And if the mist of dawn 

Were their chaste breath 

When heated by the sun? Mighty sun! 

Golden stallion - aweso2e stallion 

~Iho courts with fervent heat 

The chilled mare maidens of the moon 

Until he wins them? 

Then might not other ~tars and moons 

Their children be 

Bach cornet one wore untamed foal 

Racing into eternity 

And all the radiant, g listonihg elements 

Their :;?rogeny? 

S usan r~. Kennedy 



There is the blue of bruise cl 

In the s dawn 

There is the blue of noontiDe: 

high behind a sun 

There is the blue of dusk: cro thief 

:=:verywhere and upon the 

There is the blue,of evening: frozen 

Into dark dreams 

Pastel searchers 

.Starle.ss 

The sun rises, 

.S.catt its 

While set 

o..ncl alone .. 

C fre 

stret ch;;.s in the 

purse of ummer 

fire to the adovrn 

It shares the with the lark s love ca.res 

Su.san 

Kenne 

and sets 



Season 

I have seen sixteen v1inters and fifteen sui11E1ers 

I have closed buds froQ the green of 

I have fondled warm stones and caressed the 

Sleepy I have lain in th~ of the sun .. 

Now f he roots wild flouers take hold 

And search deep into s soil. 

The still brook b with turbulent flow 

Bull rushes d a new wind umble and dri£t 

A er us a aam 

Deer and faun cross d thr the wild wood. 

On ray own I too prance in nameless oy 

The assemble - my is here 

Susan 



A Note on i-t"i)Ollonius 1 Par o.Eieter 

Eva Brann 

In Propositions 11-13 of the 9onics of Ap ollonius the three conic 

sections are defined by Erne.ns of a line called the ;i~ u.r aEwtern of ·the· 
(; ·:;, (\ I / C I / 

ordinates: Y\ n o..p 'i\\J C 1-.)v°' \I \°'-L o-..l v,°'-T cf-. y b ).A..E:. '\/ C>-._\., \~Ta.._ y J..\. . ~'-! U-.); s , 
literally 11 \}he line] to which [are applied] in s quo..re the lines drawn down 

ordinately 11 • That is to s~y, a square is to be r a ised on the ordinate and 

its area transf0rm~d into a rect a ngle under the abscissa of the ordinate, 

i.e. under a segment of the diamet er towaid the vertex cut off by the foot 

of th0 ordinate. As the a rea is one fallin~ a longside , or falling beyond 
<.. / 

Cu nE.p (30 .... )'-.A~"), 
) I'\ 

or fallin g- short (Ef../\s 1.._ \\ c:>'./), the ordinate is known to 

belong to the section c ~lled a parabola or a hyperbola or a n ellipse. 

For those studying Apollonius for the fir s t tirae it is some times dif l icult 

either to catch the im j lic a tions of the wny in which the puraaeter is derived, 

or to see tha t the s e deriv~t io ns ar e r eally si@ilar for all the secti 0ns. 

~~ conspectus of these derivat i ons may therefore a i d the underst a nding. 

This conspectus is her e given in parti ~lly mo dern not a tion for 
the sake of brevity. Dut this is not meant t o be prejucicial to t he 
specia l standing o i the ancient roat heilia tical objects. Such matters 
a re wonderful t ) ~)ics for discussion : v1hether the .1applic2tion of a re 2si 1 

is a kind of proto-al ~-:,· c·1J r a, a ;'geometrical a l 2,·ebra;; or a £_9~ fide 
geometric :i:) roc edure b.J_0ed on C"L Iu.rt ic ular u:::; e i.ilacJ.e of the theory of 
proporti cn such as is made in Euclid VI ( )articularly Propositions 
Z'.7 ·ff.); ·,,'heth._;r t l.L c o· : ___ 0ni1~Lin:; of r -· ti·.J ;:_; c ·.n r~.-.lly '..; ...; ju: .. ;tifit'.;U 
Hi t hin the a:ac ient urn:ers tanJinr; of r at io; wheth2:i..· the: sections 
themselves are really Gr aphs of functions plotietl in crypto-coordinates 
or plnne fi gures ma~ e by passing a ? lane throu~h a solid; and so 
on. · 0 .. Neugeba·uer in an article sii;nif:i .. c ~ntly entit led: i

1A)ollonius
Studien. .S tudien zur Geschic hte der antiken ~:..l c;ebr a~ 11 <:.uellen und 
f) tudien, III, 3, 215 fL (frorc. whi ch a rticle , incidentally ~ theJ?;-esent 
note is large ly taken) holds tha t the Conics cont c.in a "latent algebraic 
co~nponent · ' and thc:Lt the ::u1aterial content ;' c f Greek a nd earlier 
modern ma themat ics cl.oes not b :.s ic a lly di ff er. 1l.1 he whole question of 
their difference there fo r e becomes for him a ~uesti on of method or style, 
which he takes to be e quivalent terms i an d quite separarable from the 
objects to which they are a} ~lied . 

Descartes prece~Gs Neu~ebauer in grantin~ th~t the ancients 
raay h nve been in so~e re:ects as :ood as illodern. Dut s ince he thinks 
th : t exclusively suc h o~j ec ts should enga~e our 2ttention as · ca n be 
:wrsued by a ~1'1ethod . (cf . titles of :~eg-Ele.e II _·.nd IV), since he, indeed, 
supposes such a method to be a scientia rnira_bilis (:~dam-Tanne-ry .X:, 
179), that very wonderful knowledge which David found t oo hi gh--he could 
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not ~tt ~in unto .it (Ps a lm 139, 6)-- , he .credits certa in anc ient ~ath~ · 
ernat icinns with lrnouing his own a naiytic we:thod 1 uhich is the ,·;true 
i:i c:. thema tics (Regula IV): 11 ••• thus by the .sc:u1e i_ llUiuinat ion of the 
mind by ;whj~ch they rthe ancient~") saw' that 'virtue is to be preferred 
to p leasure, a nd 1_,-1h&t is hone.st tc wlL.t is useful, o. l though they were 
i g no·rant of ~\rihy thi s WCL S s o r.sic D , they" reco ~;nized true notions 
in )hilosophy as well a.s in L;athe111a.tic s, n:J.thouG·h t h 2y u ere not 
yet able to grasp these science s through a~d throu3ho Indeed ~ _ certain 
tr c.:. ces of t-h~is t:':'.'ue d -'c themat ics seem to De to :::.J;_:i e a r in .P.0J. j)pus a nd 
Dioph~ntus . who, though they wer e uot of the earliest age, yet lived 
hlany centuries b efore O L cirae . But I belie v e th ~ t it was then ~nppre~sed 
by these authors from a cert2in low cunning ( J erniciosa q uadam astutia); 
for perhaps th ey fe ared, a s we know man,y~ crp.f t.s!-:1ei1 to h a ve '• done -- -in respect 
to their inve-Y-1tions 9 th '-Lt once it was· co"mnonly kncv-ml it would be held 
chea} becauGe . it was very e a sy and s imple; and th e y preferr ed to exhibit 
for us i,n its .place, as the effect s ,of their art, cert:lin fruities.s 
truths, - ve'r/ ~~-leverly deiilonstr..:.lted b _- ' deduction, so that vrn might admire 
them, but they did not teach us the Cl.rt itsel f~ ul1ich would h av e put 
an eD L1 to our adil1irD .. t i 0n on c e e.n d for a ll ii. 

1rhe :E='G l_Jpus 11~entioned h a: . .:; 3'iven~-his n ari1 e to the thre~..:-¢uid f~ur -
' lirie T6c·u_·;g· -·p roblern tr -=:ated e c?,rlier by i~pollonius C~. D. edition pp,, 
799 ff~)~ This locus Droblem has a sort of interwediate n a ture ~etween 
conics and .~n .alytic 2,' e,ornetry, · .and it is indeed its ·general solutlG-~ 
in the · fir .st book of De scartes' Geometry which .. :..:~r ~ :.~ : t he real ·te.:;:ihnih-g 
of th2t latte~ s6ience, 

In Fig. I let BZC b o the axi a l . tri an~le of a ri ~ht cone~ i~e., a cone 

•. ,..,_· th .,., 'n :=-:_s e :'_,)aral 1 el to t i.1e ·:_-i l;-:in r::. o ·0 
'- hP e'en er ·: ti -i ·· ci -.~ <L°e vv Ll. - - - l - ' '-' .. .-L .. l - . :· ... <.::l. .. ~- l -" - - l,; .. 

No~ pass ~ pl~~e thiou~h the ccine par&llel t? the b 2se. This will 

:;_Jr o duce .::~_ · c i l' c le ~ Draw one of its ordinat es y c ut tin : , ·ch e di am e t er int o 

segments s a n d t.By ~ucli d VI~ 13 
2 

s .:. t:Y 

a nd this hold wherev e r the f oot 0 of the ordi~ate fall s a nd wherev e r the 

plane is ~assed t hro~gh the c one. : . . . : 

Faw pass'· 'thr ~e planes th r ou;Sh the cone, such th .·c each cuts the circle 

in line y, &nd so that one is parallel to , the sec ond i s n &ither para llel 

to nor cuts, a nd the third cuts. side ZC o:'.'. Lhe . cone, 'rhese p l e_nes will cut 

the axi :;_l trian2;le in lines ~-~ii:; /~ '.ii:'~ clnd .. 'o. 11 E1r c:u:11_~ 1.-rill produce Tespectively 

a _;_:>ar2.bola, a hyperbola, ~-.ncJ an el1i,pse. ~4e abscissas _a~a marke~ ~' X
. , -'. 

'- ' 
a nd 

I 

Now ea'ch se~ti.on can be r e l cci:;ed. to t h$-_ •.. ax;i_,a l tri cu.1 gle, a nd th11s · to the 

·_' · ,,. · ,, · ' · 2 _s .· anc" + · · c6ne, throu ·hits or~in~~e, since y = j s · t . ~nd L u ajp~ar in several 

pro~ortions . involvins t h e axi al triancle. 
·:: .. :. ·; 

, ,• · .J. 



Thus because of the siwilar s: 

ola for 

= 
DO 

s - DO 

t . x 

for 

t 

s 
OF 

s 

t 

= 

= 

= Z" 

CZ' 

x" 

BC)x s t = BZ CZ 
·------ • DO) x 

·?z '2 
s = OF) 

u 

Therefore for each section the squa.,re on the ordin:1te is e an 

area ed the abscissa a ma nitude for that ular 

situ2tion o the section in th2t ular cone 

;J'or the this is constant and is, i;1hen 

taken as the 

_,_,'or the 

diameter 

x from OD 

ior 

constant for 

of 

erbola this 

the abscissa x 

then the 

= 

e the 

p = 
e 

fB.ctor: 

as 0 is taken ~i fere 

e::r is 

(OD 

within the enthese:s 

The latter two sections the so-called central c s 

are also each cU::Jsocia ted ui th a or 

Behind the ) ·which s tJ.1e Sc~il1e look 

OD the 

Subtr.:.lct 

similar the ratio of the diameter of the section to its 

parameter The parameter therefore has no proper and it c 

is not fixed into the cone like a nail ) 

o all 
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Here the algebrai~ expressions will show very cleQrly how the figure 

helps to define the ular section See c-:lso .. IL 

Rewrite the expre on for 

= " OD - x 

Hul tiply by x': 

= ( .G~Jl. z .. x') x f 

Ph 
) 2 

x = s .. t .,,. x 
OD - x 

The subtractive on the rir;ht sic1e Cc',n ue seen to be 

" abscissa 
2 

so th::::t y
2 = 

2 
x 

or the square on the ordinate as an area 

contained by the paramet~r dnd the abscissa 

exceeds the area 

an area (equal to the square 

on the abscissa) 

can be done for the ellipse in '.Ihich case the expres,.:don 

will in the end be: 
2 y = l_) 

and y 2 will fall short of ~ 

The circle is, in the derivation of its 

the since in the expression 

none of the are finite but OF = s and x·; = t ;so that, 

expression in the ps.renthesis a consta:ct 

and 2 
y 

e 

and thus the 

? 2 
s - s = p 

diam' 

J? = s 
e 

2 
s - s 'I 

t = diameter 

of a circle is square .. 

case of 

the 



But whether it is to ccill the circle i!ierely a;'s~Jecie.l case 

of the as has been done above is an interes question-both in 

view of the general observation that special cases ~hich usually have a 

low s in modern mathematics a~pear to have a rirae standini irt ancient 

uathe,1atics, but also in vieu o ~he 

c in connection with ~he c:;_meter 

icular rol~ tb circle plays in the 

\,Je Etre .2.,s so often in A:;:>olloni us 

by reason of his -> left full of adrnir2.t·ion for the device but 

quite in the dark cone its discovery .. did he come to think of it? 

(Since it seems to be agreed th2t it was us who named the sections 

according to their falling beyond, or short of a parameter there 

esems to be good re&son to think th2t he too fir~t derived ~6r2meters for 

all three sections ) answer he found the parameter through 

considerations center on sorne such .::r 

The circle is in vvay for to the con~ since it 

guides its ion while it is also itself a section It might therefore 

be ;ossible to refer the other sections to it Now the coordinate of ~he 

circle has a property well known from Euclid-- its s~uare is e to the 

product of the segments of the one of whi~h may be considered as 

3.n abscissa .. If then the sections s.re made to have this ordinate in co11lli1on 

with the circle, several iroportions arise which their abscissas and, 

in the case o~ the central conics some or extension oi' their dic..cileter 

are related both to the axial of the cone and to the rectangle 

,c ., 
oi.' 

with an abscissa as one side some ude derived from the axial triangle 

thr these segments thus const&nt for that cone an~ that conic &nd 

hence ' ametri will e the square on the ordinate if there be added 

or sub~racted a certain area. ~nd on examination this area proves to have 

the of the square on the abscissa and the look of a rec 

contained by the diameter and the er. 



No 

Into the 

the vital land: 

et in ll:Uls and puilt cities 

he ccu.11e, a l time past, . 

Fr ,... a:r es sing 

land of his fathers--

his f ~at with its cotton and t o and beans 

and peanuts ai1C_ J.'ed clay, 

Where the thick woods 

are s__weet 

and hot in the of dust the feet 

of the pickers and the east 

:Tor th he c 3_111e 

and 0 c::._ 

that aliv.n land, and like so of his kind 

dreamed and dif 1 and all his 

Life was SHE&-: 2_nd 

But he said 

it was good and b.e had learned of men and ways -- wise in all this 

and in his quietness. 

And like s c; 

-· 
1~2re was 

"down home" belovo.;;d o..nd like old s0-tin 

glowing from age and love 

I ··memory 

But he got old, and 

then an :::~rt bro:rn and the warrn love of the sun , and 

~nade taut by 



In some copies of The Collegian for October 1962 

several i terns in A Note on Apollonius' Par.=u:Jeter are illegible. 

They are: 

p. 2, bottor,1 of close-spaced section: 11 rnarks 11 

opposite p 2: inFig. I, on line BC add Z' 
p. 3, ratio at top f or the parabola: 

t = BC 
x zc 

first thr ee ratios for the hyperbola: 

t _ BZ I' ---· x zz 

s-::: CZ' - _, 
DO ZZ 

8 = Q~~DO 
~z· 

opposite p. 3: this is Fig. II; the f our sect i ons are 

only faintly visible. 

s e graen ts" 

p. 4, toward bottom, the expression for the circle: 

s " t BZ"· Zi' E. OF 
( ... 2 ) x'i 

zz 11 

p. J5, line 7: "high cunning" 

line 13: "manner" 

line 7 frorn bottor.1: 11 cont c::~ ined by these very 



. ·. 
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Alien climate poured out, and 

with it him--as if 

striving, he and the warm love, to find th0ir wny back to the 

flat and the clay both loved. 

In thG c .::1~1i;;tery, 

in thG fafilily plot, 

there are three azaleas, and a honey-and-bee-heavy wist0ria 

climbing on a cream-dott0d magnolia. 

Quiet, haze, heat, 

h0avy scent, rest; 

and so many of his kind there, in th8 coolness to know only 

"I am home." 

He'll dream about that 

when he looks out 

from his mountain-cold grav0 north--oh, he had a fine military 

fun~ral, just as he would hnve liked. 

"He would hav0 liked." 

An 2lien in an alien place 

for0ign to all he evar kn0w or loved; 

forever no more "down horne 11
• 

- Francis Brooke III 



Autumn 

Fading in the mist a bow~l~gg~~ pea~ant g6~~ · 

Slowly off with his ox in the autumn fuist 

That hides the humble shabby villages 

An§ yonder as he goes the peasant sings 

A song of love and inf{~elity 

. · ; r. 

Which tells of a ring and a heart that someona bre~ks 

Oh the autumn the autumn has made the summer die 

And fading in the mist are two grey silhouettes 

---translated by Noel Meriam 

Automne 

.· . :·=. 

Dans le brouillard s'en vont un paysan cagneux 

Et son boeuf lentemen t dans le brouillard d'automne 

Qui cache les hameaux pnuvre s e t vergogneux 

' Et s'en allant la-bas le paysan chantonne 
/ ,,. 

Une chanson d'amour et d'infidelite 

Qui parle d'une bague et d'un c~ur que l' ·on .brise 

/ / 

Oh! l' au tomne l' a utomne a fait mourir l'ete 

Dans le brouillard s r·en vont deux silhoet tes grises 

---by Guillaume Ap ollinaire 



Charles • Bell 

euds are among relative the hottes~ arguments among those 

who almost agree. no doubt from the be-

tween the One-many has since been c ed the i.denti 

of oppo.sites Discussion arises ound of wh~:d:; j_s 

ed. 

The other t Prof. P. VO:'.l n gave one of is most 

wi lectures on Pr in Greek :_~re .. In 
a c eful chosen series of ;ncnumen tal st gures, he focus-

sed on the transformation of the male nude bo tJ_1e sixth 

and fifth centuries B. s illustrated a ss, 

wit L•=i_n n def~ned limits, to an ~cme, t otion i 

by a;J is on knees joints, elbows worked itself out to 
-I
I, 

.succe ded 

of vase-

e a.s 

ing c.rnd ' . .--. re..Llt:I 

SC for ~onumental des 

tiful; th~ lectur under 

tus. e was 

ured ~ the er a.rts 

a :novel seeking 

'.'..
1he j_ll us tra t e beau-

tions. The ud ie; iJC f el sion not the 

least, per those v1h0 in on od raise their 

doubts 

t s talce? 

question i di C Jl,S 0 u11e l:Jho n<?C-

00.w thro 'drw from hi 

hav t te:r , 

etc., will --= t hJ_ in vol v the 

ee ea.ds ch intertwined: sub-

ectivi schicht2 comes 

first. 



Mr. Ki l ey wished to get .Mr. Bl ankenhag~n metaphysically classi-

fied. Obviously on e' s metaphysical assumpt i ons wi l l color what 

he has to say; but it is not a lways ea$y to get a man to l ab el 

himself. Mr. Blankenhagen resist0d the endeavor. My own concern 

hGre was th e h istorica l an~ aesthetic coloring. In purticular it 

seeme d that the closi ng f iction of a ~o illan c onnoisseur talking of 

th e "Barb2rini Faun 11 ( as r estor ed by Bc:rnini)--which for me sug-

gests a man who 7 t o a voi d a wors e term, has leche red himself out-

that a Roma n co u l d be postulat~d who would .see such a work as Mr. 

Blankenhage n did, a symbolic satyr dreaming of the world's lost 

outwardness (.iWhat pipes and timbrels, wha t wi ld ecst::rny;il ;1Ces 

nymphes, je les veux perpe tuer; 11 a ndl 11 The nymphs are departed.") 
' ' 

seemed to endow the antique with post-Romantic person2lity. Like 
. . 

anyone who wo uld -~ather b~ a his t~rian (shholar , scientist) than 

a poet, van Bl a nkenhagen denied the i mputation. 

This wai a ninor point. The main quarry , I think, was flush e d by 

Jamed Gilbert, painter, a newcomer to this co nmunity , though not 

to me . It is unlike: him to enter a public disc~ssion until he is 

rouse d enough to cha rge in like a bull - in Q chi na shop, though 

when prop?r l y vi ewed he appea:cs a J ovicil bull. The unc1erlyin~ 

cleavage between him and von Blankenhagen was no doubt wh2t will 

always exist be twe en a r tist :J.nd art - histor i an, b~t what had brought 

Gilbert to a speaking-heat was the single statement th2t iao numen-

tal bronzes be a r witness to ttc same deve lopment as votive marbles . 

It is a well kn own f a ct th~t ~ ftc:r the invention of ho llow bronze 

c as ting in the 6th century B. C. the wost admired stntu~s were in 

that medium (En _. Brit.), and that of mon umental bronzes from the 

best per i od only th e De l ~hi c Chario teer :J.nd the Poseidon discov-

ered in the sen about 30 year s ago remain. In p2rticular we have 

no b ronz e by any of the waste rs celebrated i n anti ~uity. Mr. Gil

b e rt was in:3 isting th .?.. t if \·rn d ,:_,n ' t lcrnw a thn,ng i. t is· ;Jc;t·::~r1 to 

say so than to build syn theses over our ign6ra ncc; whut lurked 

u nde r his Hord.s, I suspe ct 1 w:J.s tho artist's ·Jis trust of i ll Hegel~ 

ian ab stractions which so a r over tho work itself. 



As a no t orious admirer af Hegel, I nm q more tr oub l esome offender 

in that k ind than van Blankonho..gen has o..ny intention of being; so 

I didn't exac tly share Gilbert's position; though as :::t trafficker 

in polarities I nssume i ts validity. . But the suspi cicn about nll 

scholarly generaliz.:=1tions fro l'i t o..rt , whether hi.st oric a l or icono

graphic, is tha t they r educe ;he work to .an e l e :~1ent , ·. _:..i ill:J.c; 1
··• • 

trat ion in quite anothar s tory; o..nd so~ething of this kind h :::td 

troubled me. That t he eio l ution van Blankenhagen traced could be 

made t o rest at its very pivot on a reconstruction of Polyclitus' 

Doryphorus patched up fr om Roman ?o~ics seemed to hint at an 

aesthe t ic ho llownes s i n the hi s tor ic a l method. 

Mr. Bc..rt hnd just thrown doubt on the who e notion of n s~ngle 

development to a cl e~r ly def ined nc~e, by suggesting th~t the keen 

clarity of the 6th century ~pollo . rany havo . ~een exa ctly l ih ~ t the 

earlier artist wo ul d insist he h~j aim0d at, th a t the p~rfe ction 

of body ~~-d 6ht be a t the cost of so 1·ne :f e rvor less b odily, the em

pho..sis Jc.~ rely shift ing frod he n c!l to belly, or in term.s of a rel.'l ted 

vic e, fro~ Ho~e ric prode to so hlething more of tho lower orgnns. 

At this p oint of suspens ion I decried th2 hideous pseudo-Polyclitus 

and asked how any ~esthetic nr g uillent could be Jntle to rest on so 

o..bysE1.::Ll a copy. 

'I1his 1:.w.s i~·i e :c e pet. It is n(Jt ~_,rof. Bl :J.nkenh.'.J.gen' 3 f :=i.. ul t tho.t the 

Doryphorus ~nd in f a ct all fre e - st a nd i ng works of Polyc l itus' 

ti ~1e h ~:-.ve perish c: d. My unre :.:; t o.t thi s pa i n l h.:.1d n d v: epcr c a use, 

th12 opposite, ind(-;ed , frou I 'll~. Ll-il bert's . As usu:::tl IIc6el hnd 

taken so;.~10 drubbing, : nd t h _; ccmcept of studying a cultural devel

op ment in j_ts entirety ~~ 2 n evo l ut i on of soul and for0 h :::t d been 

rc pud i nted ns d~ngerous. 

But for me , uh o.. t co · l d be trG a sured from th~ sequence o f carvings 

so seductively chosen, wh ~t 3 nve it c on firmation ~nd validity, 

wns the l~rger ~ot io n, which c oul d b e traced aa w~ll i n pedi ~cnts 

or v.:J.se p.J..int ings , or i~i wo:cks of li.t or ,-:-,tur c-: or philoso~)hy . Be

tween the poles of Egyptic..n (:'..nd Min oan: like Apollonian .:J.nd ,, · 



Dionysi~n--monu~ental i mmobility and exp~ess action--we had seen 

the ripening of ootion in repose, an outward exploration leading 

to a per iclean acme; we hn~ seen a style of restlessness nnd 

c 11nnge succe~d, offering choices .of novelty, softening, or at the 

best internalization, as th e ripeness of body opened to subjective 

soul. 1his w2s so ~uch like Hegel's account of Sreek history 

through Pl ato and the Al exandrian, so: reLliniscent of Nietsche's 

study ?f Greek drama (the poles, the accomplishment, the tiilles 

of critical tr~nsformation being a ll simil ar) as to hint at mys

teries crying to be revealed. 

But what is revealed in n que stion period? Enough if t h e pnrtic-

ipant gets ~ l ead for his own dcliberution. n hatevcr problems 

were raised, the lecture reLlQjn8d, lik0 one of the c arvings it 

dealt with, a sort of nrt-work, ~biding the question, drawing 

us on. 


